NOW ACTIVE IN
30 COUNTRIES!

Dealsuite is a private,
secure platform for
professionals active in
M&A, corporate finance
and private equity. Via
Dealsuite professionals
fast and effectively
find buyers and sellers
that match their deal
propositions.

4 International network tool
4 Facilitating Cross Border deal making
4 24/7 access to real-time deal mandates
4 R
 elevance of propositions guaranteed
by intelligent matching algorithm
4 Smart data insights
4 Secure deal environment

Start your 6 months free trial!

Efficient. Effective. Secure.

About Dealsuite
Dealsuite makes deal sourcing more efficient
and effective; This way you create the highest
deal potential at the best value for your client.

“BDO is very active
in cross-border deal
making. We use Dealsuite
to communicate about
dealmandates within
BDO internationally and with
external M&A firms. Dealsuite is easy
to use and the information is always
up-to-date and accurate.”

Currently more than 400 corporate finance

Maarten van Dijk

and investment firms already declared

Partner BDO corporate finance

Dealsuite as their sourcing tool of choice;
Including more than half of the top 10

Try Dealsuite for free

accountancy firms.
For 75% of the deal mandates posted,
Dealsuite delivered contacts that led to the
deal.

We offer a free 6 months trial, no strings
attached. During this trial you have full
access to the platform. You can browse
through active deal mandates and can
contact the buyer/seller. Furthermore you

How does it work?

are also allowed to share your own deal

You can use Dealsuite for deal making with

mandates (buy-side and sell-side). After 6

corporate finance and investment firms from

months we will contact you to offer you a

all over the world. The tool allows you to

paid membership.

selectively share the proposition with firms
of your choosing. Our intelligent matching
algorithm ensure you only receive deal
mandates that are relevant for you.

When is Dealsuite
interesting for you?
4 Y
 ou are active in M&A, corporate finance

We understand that your
client requires discretion
Dealsuite ensures that you remain the trusted
advisor of your client and stay in full control
of the deal. Dealsuite is only accessible for

or Private Equity

4 Y
 ou work on deal mandates of companies
with a revenue between 1-100 million
euros

4 Y
 ou are interested to add 400 M&A firms
to your network

M&A professionals and meets the highest
possible IT safety standards. Furthermore

Sign up for a free trial, no strings attached.

all deal mandates are anonymized by a

Contact our support centre via

codename.

www.dealsuite.com

www.dealsuite.com

